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X-ray induced persistent photoconductivity in Si-doped Al 0.35Ga0.65As
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We demonstrate that x-ray irradiation can be used to induce an insulator–metal transition in
Si-doped Al0.35Ga0.65As, a semiconductor withDX centers. The excitation mechanism of theDX
centers into their shallow donor state was revealed by studying the photoconductance along with
fluorescence. The photoconductance as a function of incident x-ray energy exhibits an edge both at
the Ga and AsK edge, implying that core–hole excitation of Ga and As are efficient primary steps
for the excitation ofDX centers. A high quantum yield (@1) suggests that the excitation is indirect
and nonlocal, due to secondary electrons, holes, and fluorescence photons. ©2001 American
Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1410894#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Understanding the microscopic mechanisms of de
level traps is important to semiconductor technology, due
their inevitable presence in many semiconductors. De
level traps can degrade device performance by acting a
combination centers in optical devices, such as lasers
light-emitting diodes, or by giving rise to high resistivity1

Examples of deep-level traps are Si dopants in AlxGa12xAs,
which act asDX centers whenx.0.22.2 DX centers can be
optically excited to a shallow donor state using visible lig
At low temperatures, this state is metastable because o
resulting structural rearrangement~Fig. 1!.3 In the ground
state, substitutional Si dopants in Ga sites are displaced f
the tetrahedral site resulting in a large bond-ruptur
displacement.4,5 In the excitation process, the Si atom mov
to the tetrahedral site, and two electrons are injected into
conduction band, increasing the conductivity.4,5 At tempera-
tures below ;80 K the induced photoconductivity i
persistent.6 Excitation of DX centers using visible light ha
been studied extensively in various semiconductor co
pounds over the last few decades.7–10 Here, we demonstrate
that irradiation by x rays can also induce persistent pho
conductivity in Si-doped Al0.35Ga0.65As. While phenomeno-
logically the persistent photoconductivity and its eras
upon annealing is similar to the x-ray induced metallizat
observed in a transition metal oxide,11 the underlying mecha
nisms are quite different.

There have been several attempts to determine the l
structure ofDX centers using x-ray absorption fine structu
~XAFS!.12–15So far, the results have been inconclusive. C

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
soh@research.nj.nec.com
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ventional XAFS, which monitored the Se fluorescence
Se-doped AlGaAs, failed to show the large latti
relaxation.13 Recently, a new method for XAFS, which me
sures the energy-dependent x-ray induced photocapacita
has been suggested to be site-selective, and therefore, t
veal the large lattice relaxation.14 On the other hand, XAFS
studies on CdTe:In claimed that x rays do not induce pho
excitation based on the observation that consecutive XA
scans were reproducible.15 In order to resolve this puzzle, w
studied the mechanism of x-ray excitation ofDX centers by
measuring the energy dependence of x-ray induced ph
conductance along with fluorescence. Our key finding is t
x rays are efficient in inducing photoconductance by excit
the DX centers. However, the excitation process is indire
i.e., core–hole excitation of host atoms not directly bond
to DX centers can lead to the excitation ofDX centers. Thus,
standard x-ray techniques for determining the local struct
of DX centers are complicated by x-ray induced changes
their configuration. Unfortunately, methods relying on mo
toring the ability to change their configuration, e.g., me
sures sensitive to the carriers liberated after x-ray photoe
tation, are unsuitable because of the nonlocality of
photoexcitation process.

II. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The sample consisted of a Si-doped Al0.35Ga0.65As film,
grown using molecular beam epitaxy by Quantum Epitax
Design. Over a semi-insulating GaAs substrate the follow
layers were grown: a 200 nm thick GaAs buffer layer,
1.5 mm thick Al0.35Ga0.65As spacer, a 1 mm thick
Al0.35Ga0.65As:Si layer, and a 10 nm thick GaAs ca
layer. The doping concentration is estimated to
531019 cm23, which was extracted from temperature d
il:
2 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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pendent Hall measurements.16 The sample had a rectangul
geometry with dimensions 5.2 mm31.6 mm. Two ohmic
contacts made of indium were separated by 4 mm. Cond
tance was measured using a lock-in amplifier in a tw
terminal configuration. The excitation voltage was vari
from 0.1 mV to 1 V~by 4 orders of magnitude! to cover the
large range of conductance, which was independent of
excitation voltage.

Figure 2 shows the conductance measured as the sa
was cooled in the dark. The warmup curve was almost
same, except for a small hysteresis, which exhibited
slightly lower conductance in the rangeT&150 K. From
300 K down to 115 K, the conductance plotted on a logar
mic scale as a function of inverse temperature shows a lin

FIG. 1. ~Color! Energy diagram for the large lattice relaxation model. T
DX center in the ground state~configuration coordinateQ1) can be optically
excited to the metastable shallow donor state through an initial photon
sorptionEopt , followed by lattice relaxation to configuration coordinateQ0 .
The barrierEc for the DX center to decay to the ground state, the bindi
energyEb , and the barrier to excite theDX centerEe are shown in the
diagram.

FIG. 2. ~Color! Conductance as a function of temperature measured in
dark during the cooldown process plotted together with the conducta
during warmup after persistent photoconductance was induced at 24 K
Downloaded 29 Nov 2001 to 130.199.3.2. Redistribution subject to AIP
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behavior. The steep decrease of the conductance is due t
trapping of electrons byDX centers. The slope correspond
to an activation energy of 0.118 eV for thermal carrier ge
eration, which implies aDX center binding energy of 0.235
eV,17 consistent with previously reported values.18 In the
range 70K.T.50K, we observe a much shallower slop
corresponding to an activation energy of 0.06 eV, which
due to traps associated with a different kind of impurity
very low concentration.

The x-ray experiments were conducted at beam l
X16C at the National Synchrotron Light Source
Brookhaven National Laboratory. The x-ray beam was c
tered in the middle of the sample and was spread laterall
;6 mm to illuminate the region between the two ohm
contacts. The vertical width of the beam was less than 1 m
This is an improved beam geometry compared to our pre
ous measurements in which we used a focused beam w
diameter on the order of 1 mm~much smaller than the dis
tance between the ohmic contacts!.19 By illuminating the
sample uniformly, we induce a uniform conductive chann
between the ohmic contacts, resulting in a larger and fa
response, and most importantly enabling the extraction
quantitative information. At 300 K, no photoconductivit
was detected. The photoconductivity became noticea
around 210 K, where the effect was about 1%. Figure
shows the time-dependent response of the photoconduct

b-

e
ce

FIG. 3. ~Color! Effect of x-ray irradiation on the photoconductance as
function of time at 160 K using a photon energy at the AsK edge. The
different curves correspond to different values for the photon flux. The fl
rescence responds instantly to the x-ray irradiation and is proportional to
number of incident photons. The photoconductance responds with a
delay and is nonlinear in the photon flux, showing a saturation effect.
 license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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at 160 K to a varying incident photon flux together with t
fluorescence. The energy of the incident x-ray beam was
constant at the AsK edge ~11866 eV!. In contrast to the
fluorescence, which responds instantaneously to the inci
x-ray flux, the photoconductance grows more gradually.
addition, while the fluorescence response is proportiona
the incident flux, the photoconductance shows saturat
Both effects follow from the metastability of the photoe
cited DX centers. As the beam is turned on, an excess po
lation of donors in the shallow state builds up, and so
creases the photoconductance. A finite time is required
reach the steady-state value for a given incident photon fl
and to decay thermally to the ground state when the bea
turned off.20 The saturation effect arises due to the fin
number ofDX centers available for excitation, and becom
more pronounced at lower temperatures because the ex
state becomes longer lived.

Energy scans of the photoconductance along with
fluorescence are plotted in Fig. 4 for both Ga and AsK edges
at 180 K. Here, the photoconductance was plotted after s
tracting the dark current conductance. As depicted in b
K-edge scans, the photoconductance closely follows the fl
rescence scan, with steps in the photoconductance occu
at the same location as for the fluorescence. In addition,
step heights are similar for bothK edges: 8.731027 S for the
Ga K edge~10366 eV! and 8.031027 S for the AsK edge
with an incident flux of 4.231010 photons/s. This result ha
several significant implications. First, it demonstrates t
core–hole excitation is an efficient primary step for the e
citation ofDX centers. Second, it suggests that the domin
mechanism for the x-ray excitation ofDX centers is indirect.
The fact that the additional photoconductance obtained
opening up a new core–hole excitation channel is similar
As and Ga shows that direct proximity of the absorber to
Si dopant is not required since the Si dopants are most lik
directly bonded to As, not Ga.

As displayed in Fig. 5, persistent photoconductivity w
induced at 24 K by illuminating the sample with both a d
focused and focused GaK-edge beam. After a few minute
of x-ray irradiation with the defocused beam, the cond
tance rose sharply by more than 7 orders of magnitude.
saturated value of the conductance was 8.031024 S, higher
than the room temperature conductance of 2.731024 S. In
contrast, the focused beam caused the conductance to r
a rate of only 3% of the defocused-beam rate, and it too
order of magnitude longer to reach a saturation value
7.431024 S ~lower than the saturation value of the def
cused beam!. At the saturated value of the conductance,
sample may be considered to be metallic. The photocond
tance persisted even after the beam was turned off and
mained constant during the monitored time (.17.5 h!.

The thermal decay of the persistent photoconductan
monitored during the warmup process in the dark~Fig. 2!,
shows an annealing temperature of about 100 K. The c
ductance reaches a minimum around 120 K and starts ri
as the system is warmed up further. Anomalous behavio
observed around 135 K, where the conductance drops a
Downloaded 29 Nov 2001 to 130.199.3.2. Redistribution subject to AIP
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before starting to rise at 150 K. At this temperature, the cu
merges with the dark current conductance. We speculate
the small peak at 135 K arises from electron capture b
second kind ofDX center, with a somewhat higher captu
barrier. The ratio of the concentrations of the two types
DX centers can be roughly estimated from the ratio of
conductance at saturation to the conductance at the minim
around 120 K. This value is approximately 200, the major
of the DX centers having an annealing temperature of ab
100 K.

FIG. 4. Energy-dependent photoconductance measured simultaneously
the fluorescence intensity at 180 K. Scan~a! and ~b! correspond to the Ga
and AsK edge, respectively. The photoconductance exhibits an edge a
same location as the fluorescence for both Ga and AsK edges, implying that
core–hole excitation is an efficient primary step for the excitation ofDX
centers.
 license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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III. DISCUSSION

The quantum yieldQ, defined as the number ofDX cen-
ters converted into shallow donors per incident photon,
be extracted from the photoconductance data at 24 K an
given by

dG/dt3Nsat

2GsatI 0
. ~1!

HeredG/dt is the initial slope of the conductance,Nsat is the
total number of photogenerated electrons at saturation,Gsat is
the saturated value of the conductance, andI 0 is the incident
photon flux. Previous measurements using visible light h
shown that the saturation density of photogenerated car
in this sample isnsat;431018 cm23.16 From the measured
values fordG/dt 51.231025 S/s,Nsat;331013, Gsat, and
I 052.831010 photons/s, we obtainQ'8 for the defocused
beam. Analogous calculations for the focused beam c
yield a value ofQ'0.2, which is a factor of;40 smaller.
This clearly illustrates the importance of the beam and e
trical contact geometries when determining the measured
ficiency of the photoexcitation process, which is prope
obtained by uniformly illuminating the sample. The fact th
for each incident photon a large number ofDX centers are

FIG. 5. ~Color! Persistent photoconductance induced at 24 K using bo
defocused and focused beam with energy at the GaK edge. For the defo-
cused beam case, the conductance rose sharply upon x-ray irradiation
saturated at 8.031024 S. The conductance remained persistent after
beam was turned off for more than 17 h, with no signs of decaying. For
focused beam case, the conductance rose at a rate of only 3% o
defocused-beam rate and it took 1 order of magnitude longer time to r
a saturation value of 7.431024 S ~lower than the saturation value of th
defocused beam!.
Downloaded 29 Nov 2001 to 130.199.3.2. Redistribution subject to AIP
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converted to shallow donors is strong evidence for our mo
of indirect excitation ofDX centers. From this value ofQ, we
can judge the extent to which the excitation process is n
local. The starting point is to note that at the GaK edge, the
penetration depth of the incident photons is;15 mm. Thus,
the number of incident photons absorbed in the 1mm thick
Si-doped layer is 1/15 of the incident photons. If phot
absorption only within the next-nearest neighbor shell of
Si donor were to lead to excitation, the maximum value
Q could be approximated by the donor to host atom den
ratio ~which is on the order of 1023) times the number of
nearest~for the As K edge! or next-nearest~for the GaK
edge! neighbors, multiplied by the probability that a photo
is absorbed in the active layer (;1/15). This would give
Q;1023. From our result ofQ@1, it is evident that the
excitation is highly nonlocal and secondary processes n
to be invoked to describe the excitation ofDX centers. A
comparison of the cross section for the excitation ofDX cen-
ters (2310215cm2) with the cross section for core–hole e
citation (3310220cm2) further illustrates the efficiency o
the former process.

After the initial core–hole excitation, Auger processes
secondary photon emission occur, which create a cascad
secondary electrons, holes, and photons~Fig. 6!. Eventually,
these secondary electrons and holes thermalize to the
edges. The extent of nonlocality of the excitation proces
governed by the diffusion length of the secondary photo
and holes. It is worthwhile to compare the newly discover
phenomenon — excitation induced by x rays — to the p
vious experiments using visible light since the energy sc
of the incident photons differs by more than 3 orders
magnitude. Interestingly, the excitation process is indirec
both cases. When using visible light, the most efficient w
to exciteDX centers is by first creating electron–hole pa
through band-gap excitation. The electrons and holes diff
and thermalize to the band edges. A hole recombines wi

a

and
e
e
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FIG. 6. ~Color! ~a! Initial core–hole excitation, followed by either~b! pho-
ton emission, or~c! an Auger decay, which eventually leads to~d! the col-
lection of secondary carriers thermalized at the band edges.
 license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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DX center, which excites theDX center into a shallow donor
As a consequence, an electron is emitted to the conduc
band, resulting in the generation of two electrons in the c
duction band for each band-gap excitation. Although
x-ray excitation process initially involves a core–hole ex
tation, the subsequent processes induced by the second
generated carriers, which eventually thermalize at the b
edges, are the same as for visible light.

IV. SUMMARY

To summarize, we have investigated the excitation ofDX
centers using x rays in Si-doped Al0.35Ga0.65As. Our key
results are that x rays are very efficient in inducing pho
conductivity and that the predominant excitation mechan
is indirect and nonlocal. Secondary electrons, holes, and p
tons, which are created following the original core–hole e
citation, are primarily responsible for the conversion of t
DX centers into their shallow donor state. Therefore, e
absorbed incident photon converts a large number ofDX
centers, resulting in a high quantum yield for the convers
process. The extent of nonlocality is governed by the dif
sion of the secondary photons and charge carriers. We
pose this photon energy-dependent photoconductance
novel method to measure XAFS in such systems since
absorption of x rays is directly manifested in the photoco
ductance. The size of the system where this new XA
method is applicable is limited only by the ability to atta
current/voltage leads.
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